























Town Clerk—Ethel J. Piper
Selectmen—G. S. Davison, Norman Smith, John H.
Perkins
Treasurer—Ethel J. Piper
Overseer of Poor—Mark K. Marden
Library Trustees—L. J. Webster, Catherine Pratt,
Ernest Gay
Board of Health—Ralph W. Smith
Tax Collector—Charles A. Haskell
Superintendent of Cemeteries—Lionel B. Shaw
Special Police—Ralph W. Smith, L. B. Shaw, Charles
B. Berry
Road Agents—Arthur Forbes, Lloyd Perkins, Walter
Greenleaf
Supervisors—Paul Baker, S. T. Evans, Ralph W. Smith
Trustees of Trust Funds—Ernest R. Taylor, Harry
Welch, J. W. Pulsifer
Fire Warden—Charles A. Haskell
Deputies—0. M. Pratt, Frank L. Piper, Norman P.
Smith
Auditors—Lester M. Avery, 0. M. Pratt
Janitor—Rodney E. Evans
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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitants of the Town of Holderness in
the County of Grafton in said State, qualified to vote
in Town Alfairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall
in said Holderness on Tuesday, the eighth day of
March next, at nine of the clock in the forenoon, to act
upon the following subjects:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the
year ensuing.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be neces-
sary to defray town charges for the ensuing year, and
make appropriation for the same.
3. To see if the Town will vote to accept State
Aid and approve Town Budget as printed, and raise
and appropriate money for same.
4. To raise and appropriate such sums of money
as may be necessary for repairing highways and
bridges for the ensuing year.
5. To raise and appropriate such sums of money
as may be necessary for permanent improvements.
6. To raise and appropriate money for State
Highway Maintenance as required by law.
7. To see what sum of money the Town will
raise for the support of cemeteries for the ensuing
year.
8. To see what sum of money the Town will raise
for the support of Library for the ensuing year.
9. To see what sum of money the Town will raise
for the decoration of Soldiers and Sailors graves for
the ensuing year.
10. To see if the Town will vote to instruct the
Selectmen to hire money in anticipation of taxes.
11. To see if the Town will vote to relinquish all
its rights and interest in the following old roads: Old
Town Farm and its Branches, Old Tucker Road, Moun-
tain Road from Owl Brook Camp to Susan Ethridge
place. Old Road beginning at Burleigh Farm House and
leading to Mary Marston place, Old Road from Coxboro
School House toward Perley Hall's, and instruct Select-
men to take necessary action to legalize such action.
12. To see if the Town will vote to have all road
agents appointed by the Selectmen instead of being
elected at the Town Meeting.
13. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to appoint a fire chief and to have charge of
the fire apparatus and organize a fire company.
14. To see if the Town will vote to allow the
Grange, at its own expense, to finish off a dining room
in top part of Town Hall.
15. To see if the Town will vote to raise five hun-
dred dollars ($500.00) if Mrs. M. A. Armstrong will
give two hundred and fifty dollars ($250.00) to go with
it, all to be used or expended on permanent improve-
ments on road from True School House toward Rocky-
wold.
16. To transact any other business that may le-
gally come before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this eighteenth











Budget of the Town of Holderness, New Hampshire
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the
Ensuing year February 1, 1932 to February 1, 1933,
Compared with Actual Revenue and Expenditures of
the Previous Year February 1, 1931 to February 1,
1932.
Actual Estimated
Sources of Revenue 1931 1932
Railroad tax $ 587.86
Savings bank tax 698.58
For state aid maintenance 2,158.76
For trunk line maintenance 1,369.03
Interest and dividend tax 1,691.54






From Local Sources Except Taxes






From Other Taxes Except Property Taxes
National Bank tax
Use of tractor 112.50
none
112.50
















Town Officers' salaries ? 1,168.00
Town Officers' expenses 492.31
Election and registration expenses 72.00




















































On temporary loans 570.00 300.00




State's contribution 2,484.00 2,554.00
Town's contribution 2,584.62 2,554.50
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions
State taxes 3,346.00 3,346.00
County taxes 3,893.31 3,893.31
INVENTORY OF THE TOWN OF HOLDERNESS
1931
Resident real estate $791,100.00








60 fur bearing animals 90.00
10 portable mills 1,605.00
114 boats and launches 30,826.00
Value of wood and lumber 5,813.00
23 gas pumps 5,900.00
Stock in trade 20,200.00
6 mills and machinery- 3,151.00
Poles and wires 49,200.00
$1,711,426.00
Less exemptions 7,505.00
Total taxable property $1,703,921.00
341 polls $ 682.00
National Bank tax 4.00
Tax rate $2.35 per $100.00.
MONEY RAISED AS LISTED




Health department, vital statistics 34.00
Highways and bridges 7,500.00
State aid maintenance 2,400.00
Trunk line maintenance 900.00





New construction (permanent i mprovements) 3,000.00
Fire pump and equipment 1,200.00








Cash on hand $ 451.37
Due from state, snow removal 201.12
Due from Center Harbor, snow removal 27.50
Due from state, sanding 262.00
Due from state, cement culvert 1,494.28
Due from state, bounties 14.00
Due from county, county poor 60.00
Due from state, land damages 117.47




Due Pemigewasset National Bank ? 1,500.00
Balance in favor of town $ 1,703.29
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TREASURER'S REPORT
For the Year Endng January 30, 1932
Receipts
Balance from last year $ 404.49
Chas. A. Haskell, taxes for year 1931 39,538.12
C. A. Haskell, taxes for year 1930 1,116.58
C. A. Haskell, interest and tax for year
1930 on C. F. Edwards property 30.46
C. A. Haskell, taxes and interest on Ray
Sanborn property, sold to town 67.53
C. A. Haskell, C. M. Baldwin's tax interest
and expense for year 1928 36.93
C. A. Haskell, C. M. Baldwin's tax interest
and expense for year 1929 31.64
C. A. Haskell, C. M. Baldwin's tax, interest
and expense for year 1930 21.14
C. A. Haskell, Bart Taylor's taxes, interest
and expense on 1929 taxes 4.88
From the State
Forest fires 17.78
For breaking roads 62.97
Bounties 8.60
Land damages 5,615.30
State aid construction 2,366.88
Trunk line maintenance 1,330.78
Tax on interest and dividends 1,691.54
State aid maintenance 357.08
From state treasurer 55.03
Railroad tax 587.86
Savings bank tax 698.58
From Local Sources
Automobile registration permits, year 1931 650.84
Automobile registration permits, year 1932 605.16
Pemigewasset National Bank, note 1,500.00
Pemigewasset National Bank, note 1,500.00
Pemigewasset National Bank, note 5,000.00
Pemigewasset National Bank, note 2,000.00
Pemigewasset National Bank, note 2,000.00
Pemigewasset National Bank, note 3,000.00
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Pemigewasset National Bank, note 1,500.00
Pemigewasset National Bank, note 5,000.00
Pemigewasset National Bank, note 3,000.00
Pemigewasset National Bank, note 1,500.00
L. D. Perkins, refund freight .47
Rent of town .hall 24.00
M. K. Harden, received from County for
county poor 154.98
Fred L. Perkins, donations toward fire truck 135.00
Dog licenses for year 1931 326.00
License Walter L. Main Circus 12.00
Mrs. H. Alves, refund, road damage money 25.00
Town of Center Harbor for breaking roads 248.32
Clyde S. Eastman, use of tractor 97.50
L. D. Perkins, use of tractor, one day 15.00
Mt. Livermore Grange, lights for years
1930-1931 61.68




Paid by town orders $82,148.93
Balance on hand January 30, 1932 $ 451.37
ETHEL J. PIPER, Treasurer.
EXPENDITURES
Town Officers' Salaries
Rodney Evans, janitor $ 18.00
C. A. Haskell 350.00
S. J. Perkins 100.00
Ethel J. Piper, clerk and treasurer 160.00
Henry Smith, auditor 14.00
G. S. Davison, selectman 185.00
Norman Smith, selectman 175.00
John Perkins, selectman 150.00
0. M. Pratt, auditor 8.00




Record Print, town reports and ballots ? 156.00
Secretary of State, legalize town meeting .75
Susie Hall, copying 12.00
George Heath, postage 6.05
W. J. Randolph, records . 11.74
Gammons and Sons, bonds 70.00
Postage and notices 7.64
Edson C. Eastman, tax books 44.18
Record Print, printing 29.25
Susie Hall, copying 30.00
Automobile Service books 35.76
Susie Hall, copying 32.00
N. H. Assessors dues 4.00
C. A. Haskell 19.25
J. H. Perkins, exp. 20.61
Ethel Piper, postage 15.08
$ 492.31
Election and Registration
Chas. Kendall ? 4.00
E. Paul Baker, supervisor 20.00
Mildred Craig, supervisor 4.00





Allen Howe, wood 5.00
$ 38.61
Police Department
M. A. Batchelder, uniform ? 29.50
Ralph Smith, police work 46.50
C. B. Berry, police work and carei of tramps 25.50
L. B. Shaw, police work and care of tramps 57.50
$ 159.00
Fire Department
C. A. Haskell, Haskell and deputies expense
to conference $ 13.00
C. A. Haskell, fire expense 54.66
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Howard Moore 177.82
Plymouth Fire District 565.15
Ashland Fire District 311.10
Bounties
? 1,121.73
Bounties paid $ 14.00
Health Department
Ralph Smith $ 25.00
Overseer of Poor
Mark K. Marden, overseer of poor $ 1,425.25
Highways and Bridges
C. S. Eastman, state aid construction























Ethel Piper $ 18.50
Library
L. J. Webster





L. B. Shaw $ 82.55
Paid Notes and Interest
$28,510.00
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Paid State and County Tax
H. S. Huckins $ 3,893.31
C. T. Patten 3,346.00
? 7,239.31
School District
Ethel J. Piper, treasurer $10,779.56
Unclassified
R. G. Wakefield $ 83.00
Ethel Piper, dog license exp. 23.60
Ethel Piper, auto registration permits 83.75
Taxes purchased by town 124.95
$ 315.30
General Expense
Allen Howe, plank $ 11.75
David Howe, rep. tractor 24.55
P. A. Watts 6.30
Joe Rollins 19.60
L. D. Perkins 10.40
P. I. Perkins, tractor parts 2.05
Davison Motor Car Co., gas and repairs 88.22
Thomas Valiant, sharpening lags 14.00
Standard Oil Company, gas 13.75
L. D. Haines, gas 5.50
Kimball Insurance, tractor 22.50
Dyer Sales Co., snow plow 50.00
A. M. Rand, bolts and solder 4.70
W. D. Hughes and Son, reps, on tractor 8.25
Fred Avery, lumber 5.80
L. D. Perkins, freight 4.00
C. S. Eastman, mixing tar 18.50
P. I. Perkins, tractor parts 141.27
Asquam Lumber Company 3.00
G. S. Davison, gas and oil 65.02
C. S. Eastman, on side roads 19.50
Kimball Insurance, plow 10.00
Davison's Garage, gas, oil and storage 71.67
George Thompson, signs 53.00
P. I. Perkins, tractor parts 3.29
N. E. Tel. Company 1.25
Dyer Sales and Machinery, plow 250.00
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Maine Steel Products, plow parts 164.70
Ralph Smith, tractor storage 35.00
John Merrill, water trough 3.00
David Howe, tractor plow reps, and parts 95.85
Norman Smith, rep's to plow 70.70
Smith Piper Company 8.27
Mark Marden, freight 2.28
G. S. Davison, gas, oil and tractor repairs 238.71
L. D. Perkins, repairs 13.68
Joe Rollins, repairing 4.55
Warren Ames, water trough 3.00
0. A. Brown, hardware 15.94
C. S. Perkins, labor on plow 10.50
S. Piper and Co., hardware 7.02
P. I. Perkins, tractor parts 23.42
Maine Steel Products Co. 40.10
Tom Valiant, blacksmith work 34.22
J. H. Perkins 21.30
P. A. Hall, fence 21.50
Norman Smith 4.75
Howard Moore, repair plow 27.30
McCrillis Drug Company 2.00
$ 1,775.66
LLOYD D. PERKINS, ROAD AGENT
In Account with the Town of Holderness



















L. D. Perkins and truck 6.00
Summer Maintenance
Allen Howe, gravel, truck, team and labor $ 119.58
Perley Hall, team and labor 75.50
Lester Hall, labor 17.50




Arthur Avery, labor 17.50
Charles P. Howe, gravel 21.15
R. W. Clark, team 46.25
Clyde Eastman, men, truck, sand and tarvia 86.45
New England Metal Culvert Co., culverts 108.20
George Avery, labor 7.00
Rockwell Guyotte, labor 2.60
0. P. Smith, gravel 7.50
Clarence Perkins, grade .45
Amy Porter, grade 4.80
Frank Downer, labor 216.65
Portland Construction Co., truck 27.00
Fred Cass, labor 4.00
Howard Moore, labor .40
George Heath, labor .40
Ed Lewis, labor .40
Joe Rollins, labor 204.50
Perley Watts, tractor 5.25
Fred Harris, labor 114.45
Thomas Vaillant, road drag 21.70
Albert Farr, sawing oak .65
Harry Landrock, labor 49.00
0. A. Brown, supplies 5.80






J. H. Perkins 1.40
$ 1,856.81
WALTER GREENLEAF, ROAD AGENT
In Account with the Town of Holderness
Received from town treasurer $ 3,827.30
Expenditures
E. W. Holt, labor $ 21.78
Frank Palmer, labor 1.17
Urban Evans, labor 17.50
Wilbur Palmer, labor 19.06
L. M. Tatham, labor 20.06
Ola Smith, labor on tractor 4.00
George C. Chamberlain, taxi 10.00
Ralph Miles, supplies 49.00
Town of Plymouth, plowing sidewalks 23.00
Frank Kendrick, blacksmith work 34.50
Fisher Ames, labor 11.43
Clyde Eastman, tarvia 93.42
0. M. Pratt, plank 38.72
Henry Welch, repair tractor 3.00
James Merrill, snow plow labor 135.86
Frank Avery, labor 2.34
Ed Harvey, labor 7.78
Bert Plant, snow plow 109.90
Addie Smith, gravel 6.00
Eugene Merrill, labor 7.00
Ralph Smith, labor 94.30
Arthur Avery, labor 7.00
Harold Avery, labor 7.00
Charles Thibodeau, labor 203.71
James Benton, labor 65.74
Peter Young, labor 41.72
Ernest Young, labor 79.18
Morrill Carr, labor 10.00
Charles Carr, labor 61.07
Walter Greenleaf , man, truck and tractor 1,051.66
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Emery Downing, labor 140.79
Marshall Kendrick, labor 48.24
Bert Plant, labor, plank 367.55
Henry Brown, labor 45.90
Allen Howe, gravel 14.80
John Greenleaf, labor 59.56
Walter Gilpatric, labor 28.05
Lewis Avery, labor 48.35
Roy Craig, labor 15.17
Roland Coffin, labor 11.87
Leon Shontell, labor 14.00
Geo. Avery, labor 28.40
Peter Lizotte, labor 19.45
Warren Ames, labor 12.07
Charles Chase, labor 25.29
Frank Tucker, labor 29.95
William Goss, labor, gravel 9.45
J. W. Pulsifer, labor 12.07
C. S. Eastman, labor 13.50
Elmer Shontell, labor 7.00
Archie Hutchins, labor 1.95
Henry Durand, labor 2.90
Perley Batchum, labor 7.78
Elwin Dexter, labor 3.50
Ernest Giverson, labor 7.00
Harry Riddle, labor 3.50
Jerry Haley, labor 14.00
Fred Brigham, labor 3.90
Harold Huckins, labor 17.90
William Young, labor 88.90
Ralph Greenleaf, labor 87.77
Royce Plant, labor 19.80
Telephone and postage 3.10
Norman Smith, labor 165.69
David Howe, snow plow and labor 99.98
Perley Watts, snow plow' 36.53
Plymouth Motor Co., storage and repair tractor 22.90
John Brown, labor 3.50
William Colby, labor, gravel 55.70
? 3,824.66
Cash to balance in hands of road agent 2.64
$ 3,827.30
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ARTHUR W. FORBES, ROAD AGENT
In Account with the Town of Holderness
Received from town treasurer ? 1,439.23
Expenditures
Laurence J. Webster, gravel $ 28.95
Roger Amsden, labor 68.25
Howard Amsden, labor 19.25
C. P. Howe, gravel 14.10
Edward Sharon, labor 3.50
Bert Forbes, labor 3.50
Walter Johnston, labor 8.75
Donald Kelly, labor 26.25
Malcolm Eastman, labor 1.75
0. A. Brown, dynamite, fuse and caps 10.78
Charles Coffey, labor 1.75
Donald King, labor 29.75
Melvin H. Plant, labor 30.13
Arthur W. Forbes, man and team 109.76
Arthur W. Forbes, men and trucks 857.80
George A. Plant, labor 29.47
Clyde S. Eastman, tarvia and mixing same 22.67
Winter Work 1931
Joe Rollins ? 33.25
David P. Howe 39.20
Perley Watts 27.30
Lloyd D. Perkins 18.12
Frank Downer 5.60
Winter Work 1932
Lloyd D. Perkins ? 29.75
Norman Smith 9.80

























Chas. T. Patten, tarvia 1,798.20

































STATE ROAD, SNOW RE
David Howe 17.85
P. A. Watts 17.85
Joe Rollins 17.85
L. D. Perkins, truck, plowing 52.50
L. D. Perkins, truck, plowing 112.20
David Howe, driving 2.10
Joe Rollins, tractor 10.15
P. A. Watts, tractor 1.05
J. H. Perkins, trunk line 1.70
J. H. Perkins, Center Harbor 3.85
Norman Smith, trunk line 12.95
Norman Smith, Center Harbor 3.85




OUT OF TOWN SNOW REI
David Howe 23.45
P. A. Watts 11.20
Joe Rollins 23.45
Frank Downer 5.95
L. D. Perkins 5.95




TOWN OF HOLDERNESS FIRE COMPANY
EXPENSE
Fire Call, No. 1.
August 2 At the Bushon fire, 28 hours $ 14.00
Town of Ashland call, Percy Lewis
fire, 14 hours 7.00
Fire Call, No. 2
October 21. At Holderness School, 109 hours 54.50
Fire Call, No. 3
October 22 At Holderness School, 20 hours 10.00
Fire Call, No. 4
October 26 At Holderness School, 24 hours 12.00
Fire Call, No. 5
November 15 At Holderness School, 10 hours 5.00
Storage, gas, oil and labor on pump 77.32
Total ? 177.82
LAND DAMAGE REIMBURSED BY STATE
$ 5,764.41
FIRE ENGINE
Arthur H. Blanchard $ 1,335.00
TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT
1930




Paid town treasurer taxes 1,084.18
Paid town treasurer, interest 32.40
? 1,120.58
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Collector's Report, 1931 Taxes
Amount of resident and non-resident tax $40,059.87
Amount poll taxes 738.00
Amount added taxes 218.80
Amount interest 10.37
$41,027.04
Paid Ethel J. Piper, town treasurer $39,538.12





TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS
February 1, 1932
Balance on hand February 1, 1931 $ 205.36
Income from Liberty Bonds 17.00
Income from Plymouth Guaranty Savings Bank 20.53
$ 242.89
Paid for care of lots $ 16.00








REPORT OF TREASURER LIBRARY TI TEES
1931 Dr.
Feb. 1 Balance $ 19.78
Sept. 21 Asquam Hotel concert 16.50
Oct. 1 Sale of books 5.00
1932
Jan. 2 Sale of books 6.00





April 9 E. F. Gay, janitor work $ 11.00
June 6 Kenneth Brunt, work on lawn 3.50
6 E. F. Gay, janitor work 2.00
Sept. 21 E. F. Gay, janitor work 5.10
21 Chas. A. Carr, work on lawn 6.80
Oct. 12 E. F. Gay, janitor work 2.05
Dec. 9 E. F. Gay, janitor work 1.55
1932
Jan. 18 Clyde Eastman, wood 6.00
18 Catherine Pratt, cataloguing library 24.00
18 Remington-Rand Inc., accession book 3.50
20 E. F. Gay, janitor work 5.00
25 DeWolfe & Fiske Co., 117 books 117.18
26 DeWolfe & Fiske Co., 36 books 40.05
$ 227.73
Jan. 31 Balance 19.55
$ 247.28
REPORT OF THE LIBRARIAN FOR 1931-1932
Circulation for 1931 3,325
Books purchased 116
Received as gifts 77
Cash on hand last year $10.47
Fines received $17.42
Expended for magazines, express and incidentals $10.02
Balance on hand January 31, 1932 $17.87
A quantity of wornout and unused books have been
discarded to make room for new ones. Some of these
will be replaced with new copies.
The best of the discarded books are to be sent,
with the discarded magazines, to the County Farm at
Haverhill, for the use of the inmates there.
Respectfully submitted,
SADIE J. PERKINS, Librarian.
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OVERSEER OF POOR REPORT
Received from treasurer $ 1,440.25
Expenditures
Paid Smith Piper Co. ? 169.66
Paid Memorial Hospital 645.97
Paid Dr. J. C. Huckins 373.07
Paid Dr. L. M. Orton
'
82.00
Paid Dr. Middleton 25.00
Paid R. M. Whitcomb 2.00
Paid Mrs. G. Hurley 20.00
Paid Henry C. Smith 27.00
Paid Dr. Mary Sanborn 10.00
Paid Mark K. Marden, trip to county farm 12.60
Paid Mark Marden, caring for tramps 3.60
Paid Mark Marden, 2 trips to Plymouth hospital 4.80
Paid Mark Marden, 1 trip to Plymouth courthouse 2.00
Paid Mark Marden, 1 trip to investigate Avery
fund 2.00
Paid Mark Marden, 1 trip to Mrs. Merrill's
River street
Paid telephone charges
Paid services for 1931
Paid, 1 trip to Mr. Ordway's















We hereby certify that we have examined the
accounts of the Selectmen, Treasurer, Tax Collector,
Road Agents, Library Trustees, Trustees of Trust
Funds, Fire Department and Overseer of Poor, and








Description and Value of J
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Real and Personal Property o TO Vl S^
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Armstrong, Mary A. Greenleaf Farm




Whittemore lots and cpl20'0
Bacon property 20000
C. A. Haskell property 1100
Felch land 500
Bixby land 3000
E. C. Bennett land 3000
3 horses 250
7 cows 490
1 neat stock 60
2 hogs 30
70 boats and launches 2000 62630 1471.80
Avery, James S. G. G. Avery land 300 300 7.05











8 neat stock 400 2526 59.36
Ames, Nellie
Avery, George E. Homestead 2200
Lot on River st 200 2400 56.40
Avery, Mabel
Avery, George G. Land and garage 1800




Ames, Fisher Homestead 700 700 16.45
Ames, Nellie
Ames, Willie G. Homestead 2000 2000 47.00
Avery, Lewis 2 horses 100

















Value of stk in trade 10000 20650 482.92
Aldrich, Ruth 1
RESIDENT
Description and "^''alu? of hJ
c
.2 C 0)
NAME ^ 3 5o rt
Real and Personal Property o TO "
^ > o
Avery, Gladys Homestead Bean place 1000 1| 1000 23.50








Bean, Edward H. 1 1.
Burleigh Farm Asso. Land & bldgs











260 fowl 280 35720 839.42





1 neat stock 50 251 5.90
Brown, Olevia A. 1
Beaulieau, Lewis Land & camp 650 i 650 15.28
Brown, Henry J. Homestead 1900 1 1900 44.65





1 cow 55 1305 30.67
Baker, Georgia 1
Baker. Paul E. 1 horse 100 1
6 cows 390 490 1 11.51
Baker, Blanch 1 !
Bickford, Ida M. Sister Caroline land 400 40'0 9.40
Brock, Daniel ii
1,
Baker, Caroline Homestead 2400 2400 1 56.40
Berry, Charles B. Homestead 1000 1 1000 1 23.50
Baker, Malora Homestead (ex 600) 600
Bean, John D. i J.
1
i
Bean, Mary J. Vontell farm 800 1 1 800 i 18.80
Bishop, Joseph Merrill farm 1200 1 I 1200 1 28.20
Batchum, Perley 1 portable mill 100 1 1 100 2.35
Bennett, Ruth 1 1
1
1
Brigham, Beatrice !l 1
1
























Description and Value of



























































C. W. Wilson farm 1400
Cornell farm • 500
Value of stk in trade 1000
Homestead 2500
Penr)ard land 400






























































Description and Value of | j
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NAME hj _ +3 3 ŵ
Real and Personal Property
PL.
Downing, Matilda, Est of Homesitead 1600 1600 37.60
Dougherty, Harvey Bennett place 4250
2 horses 250
2 cows 200 4700 110.45
Dana, Delia Mt. Livermore Id&grge lOOO 1
> Land & cottage 2'50'0
2 launches 1700 5200 122.20
Davison, Ruby W. Mitchell shore lot 300 1
V2 H'olderness Inn frm 3500' 3800 89.30
Drew, Edwin Homestead 400 1 400 9.40
Drew, Gladys M. Bickford land 250
Sanborn land 150
1
35 fowl 44 444 10.43
Dinsmore, C. L. Carrie Moulton farm 5000
1 horse 30
I cow 50 5080 119.38
Drew, C. M. Homestead 150 150 3.53
Downing, Emery B. Homestead 1200 1 1200 28.20
Downing, Sarah G. 1
Davison, Guy S. V2 Holderness Inn farm 3500
Shaw land 1500
Currier land 155iO








I launch 150 13380 314.43
Davison, Edith M. 1
Dean, Alfred E. Homestead 2000
Sargent place 800 2800 65.80
Dean, Ina P. 1
Down, Emma B. Fositer White place 2"' 00. .
Jones place 100 2200 51.70
Davis, Elmer
Dow, Ervin L. 1^/4A Jennie Piner land 100
28A Welch land 550 650 15.27
Dow, Jeanette W. Dow residence 10000 10000 235.00
Davis, Donald
Davis, Madeline
















Dodge, Nathan P. Edna Shepard place
Lots 3, 6, 7, 8, 14, 15,
17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22,





41, 42, 44, 45, 5000 117.50
Dame, Sherburn B. 1
Dexter, Elwin 1
j
Dumphey, Chas. 1 i




Duncan, John S. J. H. Evans lot 100 100 2.35
Ethridge, Lewis E. 1 horse 75 1
5 cows 290 365 8.57
Ethridge, Fannie Piper pasture 300 1
Homestead 2400 2700 63.45




4 cows 244 2064 48.50







Value of wood & lumber 100 1900 44.65
Eastman, Hattie M. 1
Evans, John H. Homestead 850 1
Woodlot 200 1050 24.68
Evans, Edna 1
Evans, Tilden S. Homestead 1000 1
1 horse 50 1050 24.68
Evans, Susie 1
Evans, Moses Homestead lOOO 1 1000 23.50
Evans, Ada 1
Evans, Rodney Homestead 300 1 300 7.05
Evans, Olive 1
Ellis, Eliza Land & store 2500
Garage & boathouse 1600 4100 96.35
Fletcher, Mrs. E. J. Lot 2 Shepard park 250 250 5.88





1 cow 80' 930 21.85
Ford, Hattie L. 1














Description and '^'^alue of




















































23A land & bldgs
Land & camp
Land at the Bridge



































































































Description and Value of



















































Hmestd & 20A swamp 1600
I cow 75
Homestead 600




























































Description and "Value Df ij
NAME ^ a) ^ 3 2
Real and Personal Property o 2 3 S^
&H
^ > O
Holderness School S3A woodloit









Halgren, Otto Moulton place 600 600 14.10





1 cow 30 1280 30.08
Heath, George L. Lot 23 & bldgs 2000 1 2000 47.00
Heath, Annie 1
Huckins & Piper Berry mill 2000 2000 47.00





1 cow 50 78€' 18.33
Hill, Catherine 1
Hurlburt, S. R. Camp lOO'O 1
2 horses 9'0 1090 25.61
Jones, Lolita 1
Jamesson, Ausitin 1
Johnston, J. J. 1
Johnston, Mary- 1





Val of mills & machry 100
I horse 40 2240 52.64
Johnson, Arthur Homestead 2000 1
Land & bldgs on River 800
Piper land 120 2920 68.62
Jenness, Edith 1
Jackson, Frank 1
Kendrick, J. H. 1
Keniston, Carl W. 1
keniston, Gladys 1
Kendall, Chas. Homestead 80'0 1 800 18.80
Kendall, Georgia 1
Kramer, George S. 20A Benton land 200 1
Part of Blanchard place 400 600 14.10
Kidder, Ida M. , 1
Kendrick, Marsh 1







1 sheep 6 366 8.60
Koford, Ethel 1
Koford, Carl W. C. W. Piper farm 2400 1 2400 56.40
RESIDENT
c -<-> tn
Description and Value ot ij o 5 SNAME J
Real and Personal Property o
^ > O
Lewis, A. E. 1











Leavitt, Harry IVaA field













1 horse 50 5500 129.25
Leavitt, Jennie S. Sargent farm 4000 1










80 fowls 100 1410 33.13
Lambert, Eli Land & camp 500 50O 11.75
Lizotte, Peter 1
McCormick, Alice R. 1
McCormick, Albert 3 cows 180 1
1 neat stock 60 240 5.64
Mooney, Eva 1
Mooney, F. E. 1





3 cows 210 3384 79.52
Merrill, Mabel 1
Merrill, James B. 1
Merrill, Leon Lot & camp 800 1 800 18.80
Meakin, John Homestead 1000 1 1000 23.50














Marsh, Elizabeth Homestead 1300 1300 30.55
Milliken, Chas. 7'5A homestead 1000 1 1000 23.50
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RESIDENT
NAME Description and Value of o
c
o H 2 H
Real and Personal Property Ph H rt S
Milliken, Seaver 1
Miller, Joseph Homestead jointly 2500 1 2500 58.75
Miller, Cora B. 1
Mt. Livermore Hotel Co. Jewell estate lOOOO lOOOO 235.00
McNalley, Alice 1
Merrill, Myrtle 1
Merrill, Eugene E. 1
Morse, Smith B. Homestead 4600 1 4600 108.10
Moore, Howard L. Ben Piper place 3000 1 3000 70.50
Moore, Esther 1
McMilleon, Stanley 1
Meredith Elc. Light Co. Poles & wire, 19000 poles
and wire 19000 19000 446.50
Micklon, R. L. 1 cow (all exempt) 75
Micklon, Eleanor 1
Morris, Christopher Ashbridge place 12000 12000 282.00
Moore, Fred 1
Moore, Elizabeth Homestead 400 1 400 9.40
Marshall, Lena G. Land and bldgs 500 1
Val of wood & timber 120 620 14.57
Marden, Clement Gas saw mill 800 1 800 18.80
Marden, Jennie 1
Martell, Emile 175 fowl 136 1 136 3.19
Morrison, John 1
Newton, Edith Pickering place 400 400 9.40
O'Donnell, Anita Downing & Chase






Palmer, Francis C. 80A Ethan Allen place 800
1 horse 50
1 cow 75 925 21.73
Pynn, L. G. Preston Piper place 400 400 4.90
Plant, George 1
Plant, Belle Homestead 1800 1 1800 42.30
Parker Young Co. Land & bldgs 1600 1600 37.60







1 neat stock 30 3485 81.89
Pulsifer, Marietta M. 1
Piper, Robert B. Homestead 5700 5700 133.95
Porter, Amy Homestead 1700




NAME Description and Value of o




Perkins, Clarence S. Homestead 2500
2 cows 170
1
1 mill 80 2750 64.63
Perkins, Sadie J. 1
Perkins, John H. Homestead 1800 1
1 cow 86 1886 44.32
Perkins, Eloise L. 1
Perkins, Winnie M. 1
Perkins, Lloyd D.
Piper, Smith, Est. of Land & bldgs 300O
1 cow 60
Val of stock in trade 2000 5060 118.91
Piper, Ethel J. Homestead 1400 1
1 cow TO 1470 34.54
Piper, Frank L. Homestead & swamp It 2500
1 horse 65
3 cows 140 2705 63.57
Piper, May B. 3 lots Shepard park 300 1 300' 7.05
Piper, Susan (Heirs) Iisland & pasture 80)0




Pariseau, Minnie Shaw land 300





25 fowl 31 4541 106.71
Plant, Ber't 30A Pine lot 450 1
Value mills & machry 200' 650 15.28
Perkins, Emma Wharf & bldgs 200 1 2O0 4.70
Perkins, Fred L. House, shop & boathse 3000
Ld & bldgs on River 1200
10 boats & launches 2100
1
Val of stock in trade 1000 7300 171.55
Perry, Margaret Ford place 150
Hant place 600
Thibedeau place 400 1150 27.12
Pease, Howard 6A Evans land 200
1 mill (all exempt) 50
Pease, Mary 1
Pratt, Catherine 1
Piper, Benj. W. Geo Piper land&garage 100 1 100 2.35
Piper, Tolford House & lot 32 1600 1
Lots 10 & 11 500 2100 49.35
Piper, Francis Lot 24 Shepard park 300' 1 300 7.05




NAME Description and Value of
Ileal and Personal Property
o
Piper, Julia 1
Pemigewasset Elec. Co. Poles & wire 10000 10000 10000 235.00
Piper, Lewis Homestead 1000 1
1 cow 60 1060 24.91
Piper, Ethel N. 1
Piper, Florence 1
Piper, Jennie M. Etta Sinclair place 700 1 700 16.45
Powers, H. H. 1
Public Service Co of N. H. Electric light line 12800 12800 300.80
Perry, James 1
Plant, Melvin 1
































Val of mills & machry 2000 23800 559.30
Rogers, Leon S. Homestead 1500





















2 cows 140 2580 60.63









Description and Value of
•J
o 5 «2 Eh




Part of Ro'berts farm 500 2850 66.97
Sargent, Ada Homestead jointly 4000 1
Sargent, Harrison F. Camp 800 1
750 fowl 750 5550 130.43
Smith, Flora L. Plant house & field 600 600 14.10
Smith, Norman Galley land 3501 1
Goddard place 1500 1850 43.47
Smith, Phyllis 1











Swain, Hattie A. Homestead 1000 1000 23.50
Sleeper, Maurice Lot 29 Shepard park 250 250 5.88
Sanborn, Fred Micklon land & camp 450 450 10.57
Smith, Rose H. Dinsmore place 1800 1800 42.30
Smith, Ola Val of stock in trade 350 350 8.23














1 neat stock 40 8470 199.04






1 cow (exempt 1000) 50 2000 47.00
Smith, Ada 1
Smith, Morrill Homestead 1100
1 horse 40 1140 26.79
Smith, Nettie
Shaw, F. L. Estate Land & camp 20O 200 4.70
Shaw, Lela A. Homestead
Hawkins & Cox land
600 1
200
Melinda Smith land 100 900 21.15









1 neat stock 30 2650 62.27
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NAME Description and Value of
2 H





Staples, Rose Homestead 2400 1
Lot on River st 200 2600 61.10








1 cow 45 2845 66.86
Sanborn, Nellie J. 1
Sha-w, Laura J. Homestead 6000 6000 141.00









Pease & Brown land 3200 8450 198.57
Shaw, Vivian 1
Sommers, H. T. 1
Sommers, Sarah 1
Sargent, Alvah L. 1




Dean lot 50 5350 125.72
Sargent, Mattie A. Camp on Cox farm 250 250 5.88
















3 neait stock 180 9420 221.37
Simonds, Irving A. Margaret Brown place 2500 1 2500 58.75
Smith, Albert 1
Sanborn, Cora 1













1 neat stock 25 1045 24.55
Thibodeau, Iva D. 1
Thompson, J. E. Camp 100 1 100 2.35
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NAME Description and Valae of











































Piper land & homestd 3500




1 neat stock 30
Scruton place '2400
2 horses 20i0
John Baker place 700
Homestead & 2 camps 3600
Leavitt shore Id&camps 1800
(Exempt 1000)
Greener place 1500
Jack Davidson place 50i0i
Value of wood & timber 568
1





































































NAME Description and Value of























































House and land 30000
Willoughby farm 19000
Langdon farm 9000'
Sheep & Mink Islands 2500
Groton Island 4500
Demeritt land & bldgs 800O
0. P. Smith pasture 800




T. B. Sanborn place 8000
D. H. Willoughby place 3000
Rogers woodlot 1000
Sanborn pasture 100
Piper & Merrill Island 2000
John Jewell place 4000


















NAME Description and Value of o 2 H




Mary Webster land 3000
Wallace Ernest land 1200
N. B. Sanborn land 1000
Susan Tobey land 500
Cilley land 900'





















. 1 launch 1000 55350 1300.73






1 boat 100 460 10.81




NAME Descript'on and Value of
Real and Personal Property
c
EH «
Allen, F. B. Est. of
Alves, Mrs. H.
Asquam Club













Brooks, L. J. Est. of
Brown. W. B.




Burtt, A. F. Est. of
Brigham, E. F.
Bowles, Geo. H.
Land & camp 5000
3A Berry & Emery Id 600
Club House & bam 1600'
lA Asquam House Co Id 200
Asquam Hotel 20000
Land & stable 1500
Deforest house 1750
Talbot cottage 2000
Shore & Bath house 800
Land & pump 300
18A Weeks land&camp 500'0
Taylor & Lexington cp 5000
i launch 1500
Leavitt land 1200
Camp garage &boathse 5000
1 launch 15O0'
Brown & Brooks place 12000
6A F. B. Allen land. 4000
King land & camp 800
1/2 Proctor Id & camp 3750i
140A Boynton land 700
1
Val of wood & lumber 225
1
Val of Mills and machry 300|
Jones land 40O0|
Effie Heath land 20Oi
Marden land & bldg 300
Porter camp 700|
Land & campLivermore 1700'|
Land at Squam Bridge 1500|
Peppard land & barn 1500
1
47A Curry farm 800|
Carr land 27O0'|
Drew land 700








Leavitt land & garage 1500|
Towle Place 900|
Land & camp 6000|
Cottage land & bldgs 8000
1
Leavitt land 5001
175A Greenleaf farm 1000



















































NAME Description a.id Vi.'ue of















Gilley, Hattie M. Est.













Chestnut Hill Farm Ass.
Dean & Peavey Est.
Sayford place 4000
Bickford land 150
Sister Caroline land 400
Thompsn land&garage 2400
20A Leavitt land 500
Pasture 300
Intervale land TOO
lA Tibbetts place 70O
Piper land & camp 2800
Irvine land & camp 1200
Proctor beach 500




D. H. Willoughby land lO'OO
Mooney Island & camp 4000
Part of Leavitt est. 6000'
Burleigh pasture 800
Cottage on ShepardHill 1000
Ida Cox land & camp 250'0'
Utopia Island 2000
Birch Island 100
Part of Long Island 2700
Roberts place 1500
Land & bldgs 4000
Part of Severance place 1200
Shepard farm 8800
L launch 150O
Beach & bldgs 1500
I Intervale lot 150
1 Intervale lot 150
20A Piper land 1000
30A Pluckins pasture 3000
40A Balch pasture 80O
Lots 39-40 Shepard park 500
Camp & land 3300
1 launch 250
I launch 1500
Val of mills & machinery 51
Huzzey land lOOOO





































































NAME Description aau Value of






























Julia & Helen Nicolay
Gallandet, H. D.
Gould, F. J. & Lilla R.
Gale, Helen V.
Green, Mildred S.







Leavitt land & camp 15O0
5A Hall land 500
30A Cromwell land 11000
Land & bldgs 6000
25A Ellison l^nd 90O
Mooney land 1500
4A Land & camp 4500
Ball Park lOOO
Land & cottage 500'
Kidder place 200O
Harris place 18O0
30A Bowman Island 3500
27A Bradley place 3000'
50ft. shore lot 250
Smith place 40000
Proctor camp 1800
2A Howe land 250
1/2 Hillside cotg&cp 4000
Boathouse 100
Land & camp 1000
Land & camp '5000





200A Glover pasture 2000
Smith place 4500
Lot on Howe shore 500
3 4-10 cotge Hawkns Id 2500
Val of wood & lumber 375
Norton house & land 9000
6A Trimmer place 2700
20A Gardiner place 11000
1 launch 1500
Leavitt land & camp 2800
Land camp & garage 5100
1 launch 1000
Land & camp 2O0O'
Land & camp 3000
Intervale land 150
Land & camp 2000
6A land & camp 4500
Wallace farm 54O0
Land &camp 1200





























































































































Land & camp 3400
1 launch 200
8A Thompson land 100
Land & camp 1200
Woodlot 200
Land & bldgs 5000'
1 launch 500
Part of Great Is&camp 4000
Piper land 7O00
Cheney land & camp 2000
3A land & camp 4O0O
Land & camp 400
Huntress farm 800




Deforest & Simonds land
& camp 2200
Leavitt camp 1000
250 Galley pasture 2000
20A pasture 80O
V2 Proctor shore&oamp 3750
Bearcroft camp 2'200'
3A Boynton land 450
Land & camp 4000
Land & store house 1000
Severance land & camp 4000
Lot on River st 200
Lot No. 1 Shepard park 150
12A Huzzey place 3O0O
N. T. Bacon property 4000
Part of Jewell farm 2000
Schubmehl land 2200
Land & camp 4000
60A woodlot 30O
Mudgett land 250
Prescott land & camp 2200
5A Owl Brook camp 600
2A land & bldgs 30001
1 boat 126
Fessenden place 4000
Land at Livermore Falls 100
70 ft shore Nellie
Sargent land lOOO
110 Camp Wabewawa 7500





















































































NAME Description and Value (.f
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Pulsifer, J. M. & G. E.
Peavey, G. B. Est.











Land & bldgs 3300
7A land & bldgs 5000
Landing on Lake 300
Hawkins farm 7500
Lot on Little Squam 100
Lot on Big Squam 500
Island 300
lOOA Pease land 600
Jones land & bldgs 4500
I boat 500
Land & bldgs 4500
Perch Island 500
Scribner land & bldgs &000
1 boat 300
}A Intervale land 300
Land & camp 6800
Shepard land 20O
DuBois land 300
ll^ land & house 1800
Land & house 200
3A Wheeler place 1000
Sargent place 4000
7A Read&Robtsld&bds 3200
Cottage on ShepardHill 35(J0
Cottage & shore lot 2000
Mabel Nelson place 1400
Val of wood & lumber 3500
iSweet Fsrn cottage 4400
Gray Birches 4500
Beach lot 1'500




60A Ames place 2200
20A woodlot 400
Land & camp 180D
1 boat lOO
1/2A land 50
Proctor pi Shepard hill 3500
Rice cottage 2400
5A Marden land&camp 300O
75A Piper pasture 800
Tanglewood Camp 800O








































































Description and Value of
Real and Personal Property





































18 Mooney Pt &camps 3600'0
1 launch 1500
Mae J Strong Id&camp 5000
Schubmehl land 500
Schubmehl land 500
Asquam House Co. land 100
Cottage on Shepard Hill
house and lot 4500
Burleigh 28"00
25 Intervale land 25i0'0
%A Land & camp lOO'O
%A land & camp 850
Land & camp lO'OO
Camp on Cox land 300
I





80A land & Camp
Winnetaska 6000
Lot 27-28 Shepard park 400
Land & camp 400'0
Holmwood Camp I'O'OO'O
Land & island 1€€0
75A Huckins place 600
lOA Mills pasture 200
Bush land 200
Land & camp 2400
Cox pasture 600
Land & camp 3000
jKeisling & Brown land 4O00
Land & house 3300
Land & house 4000




House and stable 20O0
Sanborn land &bldgs 2000
1 launch 1500
1 launch 1200
|9y2A Jewell Id&house 25000
'Leavitt land & camp 3500
Land & bldgs 5000
2 boats 800
Land on Little Squam 2000

















































































Squires, Harry N., Jr. Lot on Charlie Howe
shore & camp 3000
1 boat 500 3500 82.25
Standard Oil Co. 19 gasoline tanks 4700 4700 110.45
Stanley, Robert 1 launch 250 260 5.88
Tobey, Susan L. 65A Etheridge camp 1500 1500 35.25
Thompson, Chas. E. Sanborn land 150 150 3.52
Talbot, Marion Land & camp 2500 250O 58.75
Thorn, Corcoran Van Ness land & camp 4000 4000 94.00
Ulnier, Mildred Hadley Island 2000 2000 47.00
Urquhart, Marguerite Richardson land&camp 200'0 2000
4A land & camp 3800 •5800 136.30
Van Ness, W. B. 2% A land & camp 4000 4'0'0'0 94.00
White, Annie M. Land & camp 450 450 10.58
Wade, William Sanborn land 550 550 12.93
Welch, J. H. l^A land & camp 1400 1400 32.90
Worthen, L. W. lO'OA land & camp 12,50 1250 29.37
Walner, Doris Cole Severanct place 4500 4600 105.75
Wallace, Marcellus Sargent land 150 150 3.52
Wiggins, Burton H. Intervale 150 150 3.52
Willoughby, E. E. Marden land 300 300 7.05
Woods, Harry F. Kimball land 150 150 3.52




Ramsey pasture 1000 2400 56.40
Wiedenbach, A. E. Davie land & camp 9000 9000 211.50
Ward, Madge C. Howe land & camp ITO'O 1700 39.95
Wallace, G. B. M. Land & house 1900 1900 44.65
Wesselhoeft, Mrs. Walter Part of Leavitt Estate '5000 '50'00 117.50
Ward, John 1 launch 250 250 5.88
Wokem, Wallace 1 launch 200 200 4.70





Date, Name of Child, Name of Father and Maiden Name of
Mother
1931
Feb. 6 Barbara Elaine Holt; Ernest W. Holt; Grace M.
Snickles.
Feb. 13 Fred Ernest Shontell; Leon Shontell; Alice M. Carey.
Mar, 7 Leon Lloyd Turmelle; Wilfred Turmelle; Elsie B. Lovett
Mar. 22 Albert Earle Griffin ^ Earle R. Griffin; Mildred E. Ham
>Mar. 26 Mark Augusta Marden; Melvin F. Marden; Irva B.
Wallace.
April 1 Charles S. P. Howe; Charles P. Howe; Ethelyne
Guyotte
May 14 Wm. Richard Ells Brigham; Frederick I. Brigham;
Beatrice H. Smith.
May 20 ; ; Mary Porter.
July 29 Florence Howe; David P. Howe; Amelia Mitchell.
Aug. 5 John Ansel Tracy; Ansel E. Tracy; Rose L. Hull.
Aug. 19 Jessamine Helen iMoCormack; Albert L. McCormack;
Alice R. Davis.
Oct. 1 Barbara Gertrude Greenleaf; Roy C. Greenleaf; Ida
G. Mack
I
Oct. 6 Ella Pearl Duncan; John S. Duncan; Ida M. Avery
Nov. 11 Margery Elizabeth Clark; Reginald Clark; Rosalina
Hartwig.
Nov. 27 Frederick Alan Temple; Lester George Temple;
Frances M. Bubier.
Nov. 28 Barbara Ann Towle; Joseph Irving Towle; Abbie S.
Perkins.





Date, Where Married, Name of Parties, and Name of Person
Performing Ceremony
Feb. 22 Irx Sandwich, Melvin F. Harden and Irva B. Wallace;
Rev. J. R. Treganza, clergyman, Sandwich, N. H.
June 21 In Ashland, Clarence C. Flanders and Gladys M. Chase;
Emmet Russell, clergyman, Ashland, N. H.
June 24 In New Hampton, John L. Greenley and Mary E. Clem-
ent; J. Franklin Babb, clergyman, New Hampton,
N. H.
Oct. 17 N^w Hampton, James Tillman Webber and Ruby Alice
Morrissey; J. Franklin Babb, clergyman, New
Hampton, N. H.
Dec. 23 Lakeport, Benjamin W. Piper and Edith W. Jenness;



















Date, Name and Age
Ashley R. York, 74 years, 6 months.
Lester E. Batchelder, 54 years, 14 days.
Mary Abbie Caldon, 72 years, 3 days.
Sterle Avery, 20 years, 1 month, 4 days.
George Avery, 14 years, 9 months, 13 days.
Harry Avery, 10 years, 8 months, 23 days.
Milton Avery, 5 years, 5 months, 2 days.
Fred Avery, 9 years, 9 months, 22 days.
Daisy Avery, 3 years, 3 months, 18 days.
Joseph Avery, 4 months, 19 days.
George F. Swain, 74 years, 3 months, 29 days.
Fred Lewis Pattee, 62 years, 8 mo^nths, 22 days.
Rev. Arthur Livermore, 77 years.
R. Bruce Piper, 86 years, 8 months, 28 days.
Myra A. Piper, 85 years, 1 month, 24 days.
Charles L. Dinsmore, 77 years, 7 months, 15 days.






The State of New Hampshire
To the Inhabitants of the School district of the
town of Holderness qualified to vote in district affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town House
in said district on the eighth day of March 1932, at
two o'clock in the afternoon, to act upon the following
subjects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for
the ensuing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the
School Board and Truant Officer, and fix the compen-
sation of any other officers or agents of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Com-
mittees or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating
thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees
in relation to any subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see if the district will vote to make any al-
teration in the amount of money required to be as-
sessed for the ensuing year for the support of public
schools and the payment of the statutory obligations of
the district, as determined by the school board in its
annual report.
9. To transact any other business that may legal-
ly come before said meeting.
Given under our hands at said Holderness this










Of the Holderness School District, 1931-1932
School Board—Ernest F. Gay, Dorothy H. Forbes,




School Phj^sician—Dr. E. C. Chase
Truant Officer—John Evans




Elm School—Ethel M. Gilman
East School—Mrs. Nina Taylor
Graduating Class 1931
Elm School—Bertha L. Goodwin, E. Muriel Good-
win, Earl C. Leavey. Carr School—Harry E. Harvey.
Bridge School—John S. Davison, Eleanor L. Downer,
Roger F. Hawkins, Marion I. Marden, Glenna E. Watts,
Corrine M. Welch.
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STATISTICS FOR THE YEAR 1930-1931
Bridge School
Teacher, Ruth A. Prescott; number of pupils 25;
number of half days in session 339 ; percent of at-
tendance 96 ; number of tardinesses 30 ; visits by citi-
zens 53 ; visits by school board 10 ; visits by superin-
tendent of schools 29.
East Holderness
Teacher, Vina A. Taylor ; number of pupils 13 ; per-
cent of attendance 95; number of tardinesses 25;
visits by citizens 41; visits by school board, none;
visits by superintendent of schools 17; number of
half days school in session 350.
Carr School
Teacher, Laura Ewins ; number of pupils 29 ; number
of half days school in session 356 ; percent of attend-
ance 97 ; number of tardinesses 77 ; visits by citizens
29 ; visits by school board 3 ; visits by superintendent
of schools 20.
Elm School
Teacher, Ethel M. Gilman; number of pupils 28;
number of half days in session 343; percent of at-
tendance 90; number of tardinesses 149; visit by
citizens 25 ; visits by school board 2 ; visits by super-
intendent of schools 22.
TREASURER'S REPORT
For the Year Ending June 30, 1931
Cash on hand June 30, 1930 $ 262.03
Received from selectmen 11,371.70
From all other sources 20.00
Total amount available for fiscal year $11,653.73
Paid by school orders 11,191.79
Balance on hand as of June 30, 1931 $ 461.94
ETHEL J. PIPER, Treasurer.
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SCHOOL BOARD'S FINANCIAL REPORT
1930-1931
Income from Local Taxation
For the support of elementary schools $ 6,500.00
For the payment of high school tuitions 1,500.00
For the salaries of district officers 425.00
For repairs and improvements 250.00
For medical inspection 75.00
For payment of per capita tax 276.00
For insurance 100.00
For Elm School 2,000.00
$11,126.00
From Sources Other Than Taxation
Dog licenses $ 245.70
Other receipts 20.00
? 265.70
Receipts from local taxation $11,126.00
From all other sources $ 265.70




Salaries of district officers $ 155.00
Superintendent's salary 258.06
Truant officer and school census 41.80
Expense of administration 60.59
Instruction
Teachers' salaries $ 3,951.12
Text books 214.78
Scholars' supplies 93.47
Flags and appurtenances 22.07
Other expenses of instruction 8.74
Operation and Maintenance of School Plant
Janitor service $ 203.00
Fuel 281.00
Lights and janitors' supplies 82.52
Minor repairs and expenses 86.03
Auxiliary Agencies and Special Activities
Medical inspection $ 143.07
Transportation of pupils 1,375.50
High school tuitions 2,439.79
Elementary school tuitions 979.00
Other special activities 51.90
Fixed Charges
Insurance $ 100.00
Per capita tax 276.00
Outlay for Construction and Equipment
Lands and new buildings $ 350.03
Alterations of old buildings 2.00
New equipment 16.32
Total payments for all purposes $11,191.79
Cash on hand June 30, 1931 $ 461.94
Grand total $11,653.73
DETAILED STATEMENT OF THE SCHOOL
BOARD'S EXPENDITURES
Salaries of District Officers
Ethel J. Piper $ 25.00
Charles A. Haskell 10.00
Mildred F. Craig 35.00
Ernest F. Gay 35.00
Dorothy H. Forbes 50.00
$ 155.00
Superintendent's Excess Salary
Mildred F. Craig, (Sec. of Union No.) $ 258.06
Truant Officer and School Census
R. E. Lane .$ 1.30




Lester M. Avery $ 8.00
Mildred F. Craig 6.1G
Vincent Gatto 16.88
Edson C. Eastman Co. 12.20
Ethel J. Piper 6.38
Dorothy H. Forbes 11.03
? 60.59
Teachers' Salaries
Ruth Prescott ? 1,050.00
Laura Ewins 900.00
Ethel M. Oilman 1,050.00
Nina A. Taylor 873.12
Bertha Cote (substitute teacher) 78.00
? 3,951.12
Text Books
Edward E. Babb & Co. ? 124.68
Benj. H. Sanborn & Co. 13.55
Houghton, Mifflin Co. 8.24
The Macmillan Co. 32.64
Little, Brown & Co. 14.07
Ginn & Co. 6.54
World Book Co. 11.32
Webster Pub. Co. .78
John C. Winston Co. 2.96
$ 214.78
Scholars' Supplies
Cheshire Chemical Co. $ 22.50
The Record Print 2.00
Arthur T. White 7.50
William E. O'Brien Store 1.00
American Education Press Inc. 7.23
Webster Pub. Co. .78
Howard & Brown 5.70
Edward E. Babb & Co. 31.17
Wilbur L Oilpatric 3.04
Hall & McCreary Co. 1.98
World Book Co. 4.59
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Edward E. Babb & Co.
Ernest M. Nichols
Other Expenses of Instruction
























































Lights and Janitor Supplies
Pemigewasset Electric Co. $ 16.50
Meredith Electric Light Co. 35.21
Smith Piper Co. 2.39
Mrs. Bert Hill 10.00
Mina A. Taylor 6.13
A. W. Forbes 9.00
Edward E. Babb & Co. 3.29













Edward E. Babb & Co.
Medical Inspection
Dr. L. M. Orton (1929-1930)
Ashland District Nursing Association


































































































Alterations of Old Buildings
Emery Downing $ 2.00
New Equipment
J. L. Hammett Co. ? 10.82








Insurance From Local Taxation
For support of elementary
schools $ 7,325.66 ? 9,325.66
High school tuitions 2,000.00 2,500.00
Salaries of district officers 425.00 425.00
Per capita tax 268.00 260.00
Repairs and improvements 300.00 300.00
Medical inspection 75.00 100.00
Insurance 100.00 100.00
Money raised for enlargement of
Elm School and voted over to general
support of schools 2,000.00
Income From Sources Other Than Taxation
Dog licenses 302.40 250.00
Cash on hand June 30, 1931 461.94
$13,258.00 $13,260.66
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REPORT OF SCHOOL BOARD
The School Board tender this report with deepest
feeling to all citizens of the town ; we wish all to know
our efforts have been toward maintaining the best for
children, parents and schools.
Our expenses we realize are large, and as you can
see we ask for more High School tuition than formerly.
We feel the Town should be proud to have so many of
our young persons go on to further education. Of
the ten graduates last June, nine are continuing an ed-
ucation. Not many years back this would have been a
rare instance.
The yard at the Elm School has been graded and
fenced, also minor repairs made in all four schools.
This coming summer we plan to paint our school build-
ings inside to make them fresher.
The East School has doubled its enrollment in the
past two years, and something must be done to add to
its sanitary system. As a Board we are considering
the problem, but hesitate to spend too much in these
times of depression.
We solicit the interest of all citizens of the school
district in all school work; also any inquiries into this
report, or our plans for the coming year.
Respectfully submitted,
ERNEST F. GAY,
DOROTHY H. FORBES, Chairman,
PHYLLIS S. SMITH, Secretary,
School Board.
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REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the School Board:
I have the honor to present my third annual school
report.
During the past year our schools have functioned
well. Due to the fact that we have been able to keep
experienced teachers on the job, we have conducted
better schools than those communities where they have
a complete turnover at the end of the year. Credit is
reflected both on those directly connected with the
schools, and on the town, when the same personnel re-
mains on the job for a period of years.
Our school buildings taken as a whole, are in good
condition. Improvements are being made every year.
Both teachers and scholars enjoy comfortable quar-
ters.
The East School is the only one which needs ex-
tensive changes. The most needed improvements are
—
more window light, the elimination of cross lights, a
hardwood floor, and a better toilet arrangement. I
recommend that something be done soon to give the
children who attend the school in question as good
comforts as are enjoyed by the pupils who attend the
other schools.
The question of adequate water supply for the
schools should be seriously considered. Proper habits
of cleanliness cannot be cultivated without access to
nearby plentiful sources of water.
The purchase of a small tract of land to enlarge
the playground for the children of the Elm School was
a wise act. The yard has been in places filled in, in
others graded down, affording the children a suitable
play space. An iron fence has been put around the
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school yard. This makes it safer for the children and
easier to stay where they belong.
It is gratifying that such a large percentage of
our boys and girls remain in school until they graduate
from the eighth grade, and that so many go on to
high school at Ashland and Plymouth. I have kept in
contact with our high school pupils in both schools,
and I know that they are doing good work, and are get-
ting ready for worth while life activities. I regret
that all the Holderness high school pupils do not attend
a high school under my supervision. If such were the
case I could better cater to their needs.
Holderness is geographically so situated that
many children are obliged to attend school in neigh-
boring towns. Our relations with the towns in ques-
tion are cordial. They accommodate our children effi-
ciently and cheerfully.
Considering that the roads are being improved
every year, and that snow plows keep them clear of
snow during the winter months, travelling conditions
are much better today than the most optimistic hoped
ten years ago. Distance is no longer a drawback. It
is only a question of time when it will be in order to
plan for some form of consolidation. People no longer
fear this word. Good roads and motor vehicles at the
present time enable the city and the country to ex-
change advantages with no detriment to either. The
best educational opportunities are not to be secured
in one-room schools. A one-room school capable of
giving children as good advantages as a consolidated
school, would make the unit cost of education too high.
Besides a one-room school lacks the inspiration which
is found in numbers. An educational system is re-
quired which will be capable of educating boys and
girls for present day living.
During the winter months when children do not
spend as long outdoors as they do during the other
seasons, diseases peculiar to children prevail. Absence
from school, loss of educational opportunity paid for,
failure to make the grade, unnecessary suffering are
the result. Towns which have the services of a school
nurse working in conjunction with a physician succeed
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in stamping out such scourges. Ashland is such an
example. The only help which many unfortunate
cases in several towns in our supervisory union have
vreceived during the past three years has been due to
the kindness of the Ashland District Nurse Associa-
tion which organization has allowed me to borrow the
services of its nurse to go with me and administer aid
to sick children, and helpless families. Considering
the dangers hinted at in this discussion, it would be
very desirable for Holderness to unite with three or
four other towns and share the expense of hiring a
school nurse the year round. I suggest this as an-
other good topic for discussion at the next meeting of
the school district.
I have kept in close contact with the boys and
girls, the teachers, the school board, and in a general
way with the public.
With the continued interest and desire to grow on
the part of the community as a whole, our desire for
a continuous improvement of an educational spread
which will provide for the individual and collective
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